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German rescue ship captain questioned 
by Italy prosecutor over migrants

Salvini insists Italy’s ports remain closed 
AGRIGENTO, Italy: German captain
Carola Rackete, who sparked international
headlines by forcibly docking in an Italian
port with rescued migrants, was questioned
by an Italian prosecutor yesterday over
allegedly aiding illegal immigration. The cap-
tain of the Sea-Watch 3 arrived at court in
the southern Sicilian town of Agrigento just
before 10 am. She was met by a media scrum
as she climbed the steps to the court under a
baking sun but made no comment.

Rackete was arrested on June 29 for
entering Italy’s Lampedusa port despite a
veto imposed by far-right Interior Minister
Matteo Salvini, and knocking a coast guard
boat out of the way to land 40 migrants who
were blocked at sea for over two weeks. A
judge overturned the arrest three days later,
saying the 31-year old had merely acted to
save lives. Rackete remains in police custody
in the Sicilian port of Licata and is still the
object of two investigations-one for entering
Italian waters despite a direct order to stop,
and another for aiding illegal immigration.

She will be heard on the latter yesterday,
and will have to explain why her crew res-
cued the migrants without waiting for the
Libyan coastguard, which has jurisdiction
over the stretch of water in which they were
found. The 31-year-old will also be asked
why she then sailed the Dutch-flagged vessel
to Italy rather than a Libyan or Tunisian port.

Salvini insists that Italy’s ports remain

closed to people who attempt the perilous
Mediterranean crossing. Prosecutors in
Agrigento appealed to Italy’s highest court
this week against the decision to drop
charges against Rackete for forcibly enter-
ing the port of Lampedusa, in the hope of
establishing a precedent to put off other
privately run ships. A few days after the
Sea-Watch drama, another charity vessel
forcibly landed in Lampedusa, a scenario
that is likely to recur.

Salvini’s hardline stance has led to an
upsurge in investigations into charity rescue

vessels. In March 2017, the Spanish vessel
Open Arms was seized and its captain and
head of mission were prosecuted after the
crew refused to hand saved migrants over to
the Libyan coastguard, which arrived at the
scene during a rescue operation. A month
later a judge ordered the vessel be released
on the grounds that crisis-hit Libya could
not be considered a safe port.

And the prosecutor’s office in Catania,
eastern Sicily, recently archived the case
against the captain and mission head. The
same prosecutor closed a similar probe

against the NGO Sea-Watch after a rescue
operation in January, concluding that the
crew’s actions were justified. But the Sea-
Watch 3’s dramatic port entry in June
marked a new chapter in the war between
Salvini and charity vessels.

The arrest of the dreadlocked Rackete
sparked an online campaign which raised
over 1.4 million euros  in a few days to pay
her legal fees and enable the German NGO
to continue its operations-with a new boat if
necessary. On Tuesday the parliament of
Catalonia in Spain voted unanimously to
honour Rackete with a Gold Medal, its high-
est award. And the city of Paris announced a
donation of 100,000 euros to Sea-Watch, as
well as a medal for Rackete and Pia Klemp,
another German captain prosecuted in Italy.

Paris’s move infuriated Italy’s far right,
which noted that the French government had
remained silent throughout the 15 days the
ship had been blocked at sea, despite
Rackete’s numerous appeals for a safe port.
Salvini has stepped up his attacks on the
rescue charities, which he has accused of
aiding people-smugglers, while calling
Rackete a “bigmouth” and a “criminal”.
Rackete filed a complaint last week for
defamation and incitement to violence, not-
ing that Salvini’s hostile messages on social
networks have prompted an outpouring of
sexist, violent and threatening comments
from users.—AFP

AGRIGENTO, Italy: German captain of the Sea-Watch 3 Carola Rackete, center, gives a press
conference in front of the courthouse of the southern Sicilian town of Agrigento. — AFP

LIMA: A giant statue of Jesus Christ
that looms over Lima is causing con-
troversy in Peru because of its financ-
ing by the graft-tainted Brazilian con-
struction giant Odebrecht and late
ex-president Alan Garcia.

The 37-meter acrylic and con-
crete structure, which cost $800,000,
is viewed by some as a symbol of cor-
ruption, giving rise to a local nick-
name ‘Christ of Theft.’ Thousands are
demanding its removal. A few weeks
ago, the Es Momento (It’s Time) non-
governmental organization began a
campaign to have the statue, which
sits on the Chorrillos mountain to
Lima’s south, taken down.

“It’s impossible for this to remain
as part of the city’s public space,”
said Cristhian Rojas, the Es Momento
leader. The statue, whose official
name is ‘Christ of the Pacific,’ was giv-
en by company chief Marcelo
Odebrecht to Garcia and unveiled in
2011, right at the end of his second
five-year term as president. He had

previously held the presidency from
1985-90. Odebrecht has admitted to
paying $29 million in bribes in Peru
between 2005 and 2014.

Prosecutors say a former top
Garcia official has confessed to acting
as a frontman, receiving money from
Odebrecht to pass on to the ex-presi-
dent. Garcia, who committed suicide
in April when police arrived at his
home to arrest him for money laun-
dering, was one of four Peruvian ex-
presidents embroiled in various cor-
ruption scandals, along with Pedro
Pablo Kuczynski, Ollanta Humala and
Alejandro Toledo.

Odebrecht has admitted to paying
hundreds of millions of dollars in
bribes in a dozen Latin American
countries and has agreed to pay even
more in reparations in various deals
with individual governments. But the
company’s association with corrup-
tion means the Christ statue has
become a pebble in the shoe of Peru’s
government.

Garcia, who contributed $30,000
to the statue’s cost while Odebrecht
covered most of the rest, said at the
time that it would be similar to the
world-renowned figure that overlooks
Rio de Janeiro from the Corcovado
hill. “I have gathered a group of
friends and companies” to build the
statue “and also put in some of my
savings, because maybe it will be a
blessing for Peru,” Garcia said.

When it was inaugurated, a month
before Garcia’s term ended,
Odebrecht was almost ready to unveil
the Lima Metro, for which it had paid
a bribe of seven million dollars to win
the tender. Es Momento sent its
removal petition, containing 4,700
signatures, to the government a month
after Garcia’s death. President Martin
Vizcarra’s government says it doesn’t
have a budget to do so. Unlike the
famous Christ the Redeemer in Rio,
this statue attracts few visitors. It also
appears neglected and dirty, in stark
contrast to two military monuments to
heroes of the 1879-83 war with Chile
located just 200 meters away.

Rojas says the NGO has nothing
against the statue itself-they don’t
want to upset sensibilities in a coun-

try that is majority Catholic and con-
servative-but rather what it repre-
sents. “We don’t want to demolish it
or attack the religious aspect of the
monument, but rather attack the sym-
bolism of corruption,” stressed Rojas.
“Alan Garcia used a religious image
to clean a symbol of corruption.”

When the statue was erected,
then-pope Benedict sent a message

of congratulations while the ultra-
conservative Peruvian bishop Juan
Luis Cipriani urged the faithful to turn
the monument into “an object of pil-
grimage.” Peru’s Episcopal
Conference thanked Odebrecht and
Garcia “for this gift to our
Catholicism.” Now, though, the bish-
ops have remained silent amid Es
Momento’s petition. — AFP

‘Christ of Theft’ statue 
poses dilemma for Peru

LIMA:  View of the ‘Christ of the Pacific’ statue atop a hill in Lima. — AFP


